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From the Desk of the Town Administrator
During the Fiscal Year 2019 Vision and Goal Setting Session, Town Council
directed staff to assess the Town’s current Strategic Plan, which was
considered not only cumbersome and exhaustive in comprehension, but
also was not reflective of the Town’s metamorphoses since the inception of
the Town’s original strategic plan 10 years ago. These include population
growth, major technology and security needs, new construction, completion
of bond projects, public safety needs, environmental concerns, aging
infrastructure, maintenance, and a surge in land cost values, all which
placed a strain on resources in both the operating and the capital budgets.
The Town of Davie’s Strategic Plan for 2019-2023 has been modified
accordingly, tying resource allocation directly to the strategic plan by
identifying actions to be implemented in the coming years that support
the achievements of Council’s priorities and enabling each department to identify actions to
be included in the budget that align with the Town’s mission, values, purpose statement, and
strategic priorities. The primary goal is sustaining and enhancing the quality of life, of our
eclectic community. The Strategic Plan is designed to reflect and to define the current priorities
that are envisioned to provide the very best of our natural resources, and cultural and economic
environments, in order to foster a community where one can live, work, play, and learn. As a
responsible government the Town continues to focus on sustainable clean and green innovations
and practices. Encased in these goals is the premiere responsibility of fiscal accountability
through transparency.
The Town of Davie hired Management Partners to work in conjunction with the Strategic Planning
Committee to begin the multistep process of updating the plan. Together, they initiated meetings
to discuss project goals, communication; and timelines with the Mayor and Town Council, Town
Administrator, and department directors. They also worked closely with Davie administration
and department heads to develop action plan worksheets that focused on broad activities
needed to support each goal that had been identified for the strategic priorities adopted by the
Councilmembers. In addtion, our ongoing and continous dialogue with community members
provided invaluable insight.
Using the gathered data, the Town of Davie’s Strategic Planning Committee developed an
updated strategic plan, which will allow the Town to measure and to track progress over time
and to present the information accordingly to the Town Council, and the public and employees.

Richard J. Lemack
Town Administrator
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Methodology
Project Background
The Town of Davie collaborated with Management Partners to update the 2016-2018
Strategic Plan by involving departments in creating new goals, key performance indicators,
and implementation actions built around the existing mission statement and priorities.
Department directors provided input about key operational issues and concerns considering
the current Town of Davie mission and purpose statement, values, and strategic priorities
and then developed action items reflective of the strategic priorities identified by the Town
Council.
The Elements of the Strategic Plan
There are seven major elements of this plan. The first four—the mission statement, purpose
statement, values, and strategic priorities—set a direction for Town staff. The last three—goals,
action items, and key performance indicators, provide staffs’ responses and accountability to
the direction provided.
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The mission statement is a clear and concise statement of where the Town of Davie wants to be
in the future. Setting a mission statement is a fundamental element of the strategic planning
process. All strategic priorities, goals, and action items are directed toward achieving an
established mission for the future.
The purpose statement states the Town of Davie’s purpose and guides the prioritization of
opportunities. It defines what the Town stands for and what it will do. The purpose statement
also directs the day-to-day actions of an organization and its employees.
The values are the core operating principles of the Town of Davie. Values govern the actions
and behaviors of policymakers and employees to effectuate the mission and the vision of the
organization.
Strategic priorities are closely aligned with the Town’s mission and state the desired outcomes
to be achieved. Strategic priorities provide the “why” of the specific actions Davie will take.
Davie has five strategic priorities.
The goals are the means to achieve multiyear strategic priorities. They are measurable, with
specific resources assigned, time frames allocated and responsibilities determined.
The action items are the tasks needed to accomplish Davie’s goals. Each of the Town’s strategic
priorities has between one and three goals, with up to four action items for each goal.
Staff will report back on the implementation progress using key performance indicators to
delineate the final results desired. Indicators or metrics should answer the question: How will
we know if we are successful at achieving what we set out to do?
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I

NCORPORATING STRATEGIC PLAN INTO THE
BUDGET PROCESS

The Town of Davie has been a primary benefactor of recent economic prosperity, resulting
in unprecedented levels of appreciation in various revenue sources; most notably, the Town’s
taxable value has increased every year since 2013, which is responsible for the Town’s General
Fund’s largest revenue source, property taxes.
Having recently exceeded 103,000 residents, the Town continues its focus as a mix of
commercial, residential, industrial, educational, and rural communities, as well as a
significant equestrian presence. Significant economic development activities are occurring in
the Downtown Corridor and at the Academical Village, a 2.5 million square-foot project that
will have research facilities, university and medical offices, and commercial enterprises. The
Town anticipates attracting health care staff and other professionals to use the site once it is
completed. The Academical Village also will feature a 150-bed hospital that is being built by
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) in conjunction with Nova Southeastern University
(NSU) and is expected to be completed by 2021. Other significant projects include the
expansion of the Davie Business Center, a facility that will consist of more than one million
square feet of industrial/commercial space.
As the Town continues to grow, the demand for services (human capital, infrastructure,
equipment, and facilities) becomes paramount. The Town’s Parks, Recreation and Cultural
Arts Department’s grassfields are being analyzed in an effort to gradually convert to artificial
turf fields to decrease maintenance and offer enhanced programming opportunities to
various sports groups. The Utilities Department has embarked on a full-scale replacement
program for its automated meters, enabling enhanced methods to gather and to disperse data
associated with utility billing. The Town has evaluated the life cycle of its current vehicles
in an effort to better project life cycles and budget accordingly. The Town is in the midst of
replacing a number of fire rescue-related vehicles. With increased traffic incidents on the
I-595 Corridor, high-traffic volume associated with the expansion of the Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino, increased calls for fire rescue and law enforcement-related services are anticipated,
exacerbating the existing traffic congestion and highlighting the need for traffic safety,
management, and calming initiatives.
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Each year’s budget process is highlighted by the Vision and Goal Setting Session, where Town
Council is provided information regarding the Town’s fiscal condition via a five-year forecast
model and any corresponding staff-recommended initiatives to balance the budget. The
Town Council provides direction on said initiatives, with the understanding the initiatives
align with the adopted priorities for the coming budget year.
The Fiscal Year 2019 priorities set by the Town Council at its annual Vision and Goal Setting
Session on April 13, 2018 were:
• Fiscal Stability - The Town will continue its commitment to long-term financial planning
by updating the five-year financial forecast to better assess pressure points, such as
unfunded mandates, collective bargaining agreements, costs associated with human
capital, and the operating expenses associated with infrastructure and other economic
development activities that will likely create a structural budget issue. Replenishment of
reserve funds is also critical. The Ten-Year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is vital to our
long-term financial planning.
• Transformative Redevelopment – The demands of our infrastructure require continuous
economic development. As such, there is continued emphasis on the CIP - for example,
the Utilities Department is in the process of completing an update to its master plan, in
part to better gauge future capital and infrastructure needs.
• Embracing the Technology Movement – The Information Technology Department (IT)
has been a point of focus as significant efforts and funding have been expended not only
to attract staff but also to continue efforts to better enable the protection of the Town’s
information technology assets, upgrade various operating systems via hardware and
software research, and implementation to better meet the demands of employees and the
public. One of the key areas of focus over the next few years will be enhancements to the
Geographical Information System (GIS) and development of Town-wide geospatial data
in an effort to improve service delivery and operational efficiency.
The 2019-2023 Strategic Plan will be reviewed annually, with an emphasis on modifications
according to organizational, operational, and stakeholder needs. This plan allows the Town to
measure and to track progress over time in order to present a detailed report to Town Council,
the public, and employees.
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M

ISSION, PURPOSE STATEMENT, AND VALUES

Mission
The Town of Davie strives to be the
preeminent community in South Florida
to live, work, learn and play while
treasuring our preserved natural setting.

Purpose Statement
To provide leadership and excellent
customer-driven services to our diverse
community with integrity and respect.

Values
Customer Driven
Excellence
Leadership
Respect
Integrity
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Strategic Priorities
Strategic Priority 1: Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

The Town of Davie’s overall goal is to ensure the satisfaction of its stakeholders. The Town provides an array
of services and strives to ensure that its exchange of services meets the needs and the expectations of its
stakeholders in an effective and efficient manner. It is essential that Town personnel be able to handle every
scenario to ensure stakeholders are satisfied. Exceptional service is one of the most important things that the
Town can provide. To achieve this goal, each department is responsible for upholding the value-driven purpose
for each program and service offered to all stakeholders.

Strategic Priority 2: Dedication to Excellence in Service Delivery

The Town of Davie provides services to its stakeholders. The Town of Davie is aware of technological
advancements that are flooding the work environment. Staying current with modern technology is vital in the
current environment as it is the means to provide mass communication, public notices and other technological
advancements for various services offered by the Town. The Town is continuously improving key services
striving to meet stakeholders’ needs in a professional, responsible, and high-quality manner.

Strategic Priority 3: Respecting and Promoting Diverse and Sustainable Community and
Neighborhood Values with Consideration of our Historic Roots

The Town of Davie is committed to providing superior facilities for a variety of recreational activities and
services to the community. In addition, the Town continues to promote Davie’s rich history and heritage of
open space, environmental awareness, and community values of inclusiveness.

Strategic Priority 4: Creating
and Collaboration

an

Environment

that is

Conducive

to Innovation,

Creativity,

The Town of Davie provides a favorable working environment for all employees and stakeholders of the Town.
The Town encourages employees to work together in order to achieve shared goals. Through departmental
partnerships, employees can share ideas, come up with new ones; or make an existing idea work better. The
ability to come up with new ideas allows the Town to embrace challenges and opportunities. An innovative
and creative environment benefits all stakeholders, inclusive of Town vendors, business owners, residents, and
other individuals who are in Davie to live, work, learn, and play.

Strategic Priority 5: Nurturing the Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community

The Town of Davie has always prioritized public safety as essential and vital services offered to the Davie
community. The Town strives to ensure a safe, stable, and nurturing environment so that stakeholders are
positively impacted in the way they feel and interact in the community. The Town of Davie makes every effort
to ensure that each police officer and firefighter is highly trained to respond to all calls for service and any
emergency and is prepared to mobilize resources quickly. In addition to public safety, each department is tasked
with keeping the welfare of the community at high priority to build a strong, unified, vibrant, and participatory
community.
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TRATEGIC PRIORITY 1:

COMMITMENT TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Goal A:

Enhance Operational Efficiency

Goal B:

Foster a Positive Work
Environment for All Town
Employees

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Goal C:

Develop a Systematic Approach
by partnering with other
departments to increase the
level of services to maximize
customer satisfaction

•
•
•
•

Automated Clearinghouse (ACH) customer payment and
utility billing implementation
Technology to improve application and prescreening
processes for community outreach/improvement programs
Implement Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI)
Implement a Grants Management Program
Expand availability and usage of reclaimed water

Appoint a Safety Committee responsible for promoting an
overall safety program that will keep frequency and severity
of employee injuries to a minimum
Develop and conduct training programs in the areas of
equal employment opportunity (EEO) compliance, and
supervisory skills
Improve the skills of the Human Resources (HR) team by
creating individual development plans
Develop and implement an Employee Wellness Initiative

Provide additional agenda support to departments during
the agenda item creation phase to ensure cohesiveness of
the final work product for public review
Develop and coordinate effective interdepartmental
communication capability techniques to ensure delivery of
excellent citizen satisfaction
Coordinate timely production of public records request
Coordinate the availability of online records to promote
transparency
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Key Performance Indicators

Number of payments that are made online related to utility billing

Budget and Finance

Number of zero reads and no estimates on a monthly basis

Budget and Finance

Creation of grants management reporting system

Community Services Division

Reestablish of a Safety Committee

Human Resources

Percent of new and existing employees who receive EEO training

Human Resources

Percent of Human Resources staff meeting annual development plan goals

Human Resources

Percent of employees participating in the Employee Wellness Initiative

Human Resources

Reduction in employee medical claims

Human Resources

Percent of reduction in key health care factors (i.e., heart disease, diabetes, obesity,
etc.)

Human Resources

Percent of agenda items created or revised for departments per meeting

Town Clerk

Percent of records produced within 24/48 hours by internal customers

Town Clerk

Percent of online records made available for the public (i.e., meeting notices, events,
committee agendas, minutes, resolutions, ordinances, any legal mandates and
nonmandates, etc.)

Utilities

Percent of reduction in estimated bills

Utilities/Budget and Finance

Percent of unaccounted water loss

Utilities

Number of PTSD and Peer-to-Peer Counseling Trainings

Police

Percent of recreation registrations completed online

Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Arts

Percent increase in reclaimed water usage

Utilities
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TRATEGIC PRIORITY 2:

DEDICATION TO EXCELLENCE IN SERVICE DELIVERY

Goal A:

• Develop a staffing plan to address service demand needs
• Add a police reserve program
• Conduct annual staff development and training

Goal B:

• Complete the procurement manual update
• Upgrade ProjectDox/ProjectFlow and engineering workflow onboarding

Goal C:

• Implement an electronic records management system to allow online
public access to records, thus reducing costs associated with staff time
and producing public record request
• Availability of online lobbyist registration and payment as part of the
existing online activity contact log form
• Provide searchable online lien database comprised of building records,
utility accounts, called enforcement cases, special assessments, and
record Iiens
• Destruction of records in accordance with legal mandates within the
retention schedule time frame
• Preservation of historical documents through a multi-prolonged
approach (Scan per minute on-site and off-site records, destroy records
that have met retention, implement daily scan and shred policy

Provide First-Class Public Safety
Services

Review and Update Town Policies,
Procedures, and Related Documents

Develop services that meet the
needs and demands of citizens by
providing technological capabilities
to ensure accessibility of online
services

Key Performance Indicators

Train applicable Town staff on updates/changes related to procurement

Budget and Finance

Percent of staff attending training and development sessions

Budget and Finance

Completion of ProjectDox Upgrade ProjectFlow component

Building, Planning & Zoning

Completion of redesign of ProjectDox Building, Planning and Zoning, and
Engineering workflows

Information Technology

Number of hours staff spend manually processing lobbyist registrations (i.e.,
emailing renewal notices, processing lobbyist applications and payments,
updating spreadsheet and updating activity log)

Town Clerk

Percent of new and exisiting supervisors that recieve supervisory training

Human Resources

Number of hours staff spend manually processing liens (i.e., mailing Building Town-wide
Division open/expired permits, code enforcement. & utilities)
Percent of departments in compliance with Florida Retention Schedule
(destroying records that have met retention)

Town-wide

Completion of police staffing plan based on service demand and community
engagement

Police

Completion and approval of emergency management plan meeting national
standards

Police

Creation of the police reserve program

Police

Number of police reservists

Police

Number of multijurisdictional scenario trainings/tabletop exercises

Police
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TRATEGIC PRIORITY 3:

RESPECTING AND PROMOTING DIVERSE AND
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD
VALUES WITH CONSIDERATION OF OUR HISTORIC
ROOTS

Goal A:

•
•

Provide Diverse, Safe, and Sustainable
Public Spaces

•
•

Goal B:

•

Develop a comprehensive plan that
incorporates the Town’s rich history
and natural settings while promoting
sustainability through document
preservation and respect for diversity by
policy/procedure implementation

•

Develop a code enforcement enhancement plan
Inventory and upgrade existing Town-wide lighting to lightemitting diode (LED)
Develop and implement approaches for increased event
security
Upgrade Town fleet to environmentally friendly vehicles that
produce less harmful impacts to the environment

Preservation of historical documents through a multipronged
approach (scan permanent on-site & off-site records, destroy
records that have met retention, implement daily scan, and
shred policy)
Creation of ADA transition plan to incorporate changes to
make adequate accommodations online, facilities, and roads
and public rights-of-way

Key Performance Indicators

Completion of revised community-driven redevelopment plan

Community Redevelopment Agency

Completion of an emergency action plan of events

Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Arts

Number of community meetings held to address code compliance concerns

Police

Completion of permit rate structure analysis to identify revenue enhancements

Police

Number of policies/procedures implemented per year

Town Clerk

Percent of lighting upgraded to LED according to plan

Public Works

Percent of Town fleet that is environmentally friendly

Fleet Management
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Old Davie School Historical
Museum, 2018

Old Davie School Historical
Museum, 1918
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TRATEGIC PRIORITY 4:

CREATNG AN ENVIRONMENT THAT IS CONDUCIVE
TO INNOVATION, CREATIVITY, AND COLLABORATION

Goal A:

•
•

Leverage Technology to
Improve Service Delivery

•
•
•
•
•

Implement an Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) system
Prepare existing geographical information system (GIS) for
expansion through data cleanup, maintenance, and addition of
required data
Update property records by cleaning data and providing accessibility
Upgrade current recreation management software, and begin
utilizing online registration
Enhance automation and provide new application management
tools
Streamline and standardize administrative processes
Standardize and automate forms in a network repository

Key Performance Indicators

Percent of time reduction in key administrative processes

Engineering Division

Installation of and training in a new software system coordinating and streamlining
key processes

Engineering Division

Completion of an GIS-Centric enterprise asset management system

Utilities, Public Works

Percent of GIS data that meets national accuracy standards

Information Technology

Inclusion and ongoing maintenance of GIS data that is required by the enterprise
asset management system

Information Technology

Percent of time a community outreach/improvement program application completed
online and is reviewed in less than seven days

Community Services Division
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Pictured above: Mural at the Pine Island Multipurpose Center

Pictured above: Mural at the Old Davie School Historical Museum
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TRATEGIC PRIORITY 5:

NURTURING THE HEALTH, SAFETY, AND WELFARE OF THE
COMMUNITY

Goal A:

•
•
•
•

Expand the School Resource Officer (SRO) Program
Update the vehicle/equipment replacement program
Develop an emergency management program
Use adaptive signal timing for high-volume streets and intersections to
calm traffic

Goal B:

•
•
•

Revise the redevelopment plan
Complete Davie Road Phase 3 roadway improvements
Develop utilities master plan, and conduct rate study

Goal C:

•
•

Review all new and revamped programs to ensure compliance
Utilize technology to ensure citizens have accessibility to report issues/
concerns to the Town
Ensure citizens have access to information on programs and services
provided by the Town and other organizations throughout the
community for special accommodations
Coordinate the preparation of bid specification documents for ADA
Transition Plan

Foster a Sense of Safety in
the Community

Promote Livable and
Sustainable Communities
Complete a Comprehensive
Review of Roadways

•
•

Key Performance Indicators

Completion of 15-year vehicle/equipment replacement plan

Town-wide

Completion of emergency management program

Fire Rescue

Percent increase School Resource Officer coverage at schools

Police

Percent reduction in traffic crashes

Police

Completion of Davie Road Phase 3 improvements

Community Redevelopment Agency

Completion of utilities master plan

Utilities

Completion of utilities rate study

Utilities

Number of traffic citations

Police

Number of trainings at Davie Schools

Police

Number of Crisis Intervention Trainings for department members

Police

Percent of citizens and organizations reaching out to ADAC for information

Town Clerk

Percent of ADA compliant of facilities, programs, and services

Town Clerk

Number of ADA complaints processed

Town Clerk

Percent of transition plan completion

Town Clerk
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ONCLUSION

Strategic planning is very important for any organization to achieve its short- and long-term
goals. This Strategic Plan document will enable the goals of the Town of Davie to be aligned
with the annual budget process for the next five years. It provides direction in decision
making, capital improvements, policy development, staff training, and project planning. This
plan includes the Town’s five strategic priorities and sets goals for each. These goals address
infrastructure, customer service, fiscal sustainability, public safety, and organizational
excellence among other things. These goals are accompanied with action items that will help
accomplish the goals of the Strategic Plan.
The document represents a working guide for the Town Council, management, and the staff
to operationalize each goal through development of objectives and timetables for completion.
During the next five years, resources may be allocated through the budget process to support
ongoing action plans that have been developed. An annual report will be provided each fiscal
year that will reflect the progress that has been made.
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•

•

Implement a grants
management program

•

Technology to improve
application and prescreening processes for
community outreach/
improvement programs

Automated Clearing
House (ACH) customer
payment and E-billing
implementation

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Track and report on
•
the use of grant funds

Use technology
to improve the
application and prescreening processes

Implement the
following optional
paperless choice for
Town utility billing
customers: ACH
payments

Description

•

•

•

•

Utilize existing resources, such as
•
Strategic Plans, to track and report
use of grant funds and achievements •

Develop prescreening questionnaire •
and electronic application
Ensure protected/sensitive
information received complies with
local, state and federal requirements.
Ensure user-friendly application
process

Meet with Town Administration to
discuss project
Investigate technical aspects of the
project with Town’s IT, banking
provider, Enterprise, and third party
utility bill print company as needed
Test technical aspects, such as file
transfers and enrollment procedures
Draft language/forms for customers
that communicate how to enroll
Train involved Town staff on the
changes necessary to their current
tasks/procedures

Key Tasks

Annual Action Plan
Submission for 2020
Annual CAPER submission
for 2020

Implemented by 2020

Meet with Town
Administration – October 2018
Gain technical understanding
of project – December 2018
Complete project testing
– March 2019
Allow customer sign up and go
live with ACH processing
–May 2019

Milestones

Strategic Priority 1: Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

MPLEMENTATION ACTION PLANS

I

Community
Services

Community
Services

Budget and
Finance

Lead
Department

•

•

•

•

•

Seamless use of
data on existing
plan to government
required reports
Reduction in staff
time completing
reports

Number of
applications
received

Automation of
utility customer
payments
Increased
overall customer
satisfaction

Measures of
Success
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Develop and
conduct training
programs in the
areas of equal
employment
opportunity (EEO)
compliance and
supervisory skills

Appoint a Safety
Committee
responsible for
promoting and
operating an overall
safety program that
will keep frequency
and severity of
employee injuries
at a minimum

Project Title

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Human Resources will
•
ensure all required
employees attend training •
programs to include
EEO compliance and
•
supervisory training
•

Restructure the Town of
Davie’s Safety Committee
Program responsible for
promoting and operating
an overall safety program
that will keep frequency
and severity of employee
injuries to a minimum

Description

Determine the staff to be
trained
Establish training schedules
and determine frequency
Research training topics and
sources that would be beneficial
Create tracking tool/provide
certificates of completion
All employees to be trained on
EEO compliance
All supervisors to receive
supervisory training

Survey current committee
members to determine
continued interest in serving
Establish meeting dates and
determine frequency
Create a schedule
Review current bylaws and
enhance the program where
needed

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lead
Department

Determine the staff to be
trained - Completed November
2018
Establish training schedule;
determine frequency - Ongoing
Research training topics/
sources that would be
beneficial-November 2018
Create a tracking tool/Provide
certificates of completionNovember 2018
All employees to be trained on
EEO compliance - Ongoing
All supervisors to receive
supervisory training - Ongoing

Human Resources

Reach out to current committee Human Resources
members - October 2018
Recruit new members where
needed - October 2018
Set first meeting date November 2018
Determine items for immediate
action - January 2019
Committee bylaws reviewed
and revised - March 2019

Milestones

Strategic Priority 1: Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

•

•

•

90% of employees
who have completed
the EEO Training
95% of Town of
Davie supervisors
have received
supervisory training

Reduce workers’
comp and liability
claims by 3%

Measures of
Success
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Implement a Townwide wellness program
to enhance the health
and well-being of Town
employees as well as
reduce medical claims

•

•

Develop and
implement an
Employee Wellness
Initiative

Agenda
Cohesiveness

Provide additional
agenda support to
departments during the
agenda item creation
phase to ensure
cohesiveness of the final
work product for public
review

Description

Project Title

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

Distribute agenda templates
Identify backup requirements
Identify item deficiencies
Identify routing types

Establish Wellness Champions
Research and survey
surrounding cities on their
wellness programs
Work with insurance carrier
and broker on developing a
program
Select the wellness program
Introduce and implement
Town-wide
Track and maintain success

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Human Resources

Lead
Department

Distribute Templates to all
Town Clerk’s Office
Novus Agenda users - October
2019
Provide training on
agenda best practices to all
NovusAgenda item creators December 2019

Establish Wellness
Champions – January 2019
Research and survey
surrounding cities on success
of their wellness programs –
March 2019
Work with insurance carrier
and broker on developing a
program – January 2019
Select the wellness program May 2019
Introduce and implement
Town-wide – April 2019
Track and maintain success
– Ongoing

Milestones

Strategic Priority 1: Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

•

•

Percent of agenda
items created
or revisited for
departments per
meeting

2% reduction in
medical claims

Measures of
Success
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Description

Leverage technology to
create a more proactive,
efficient water metering
infrastructure to provide
real-time monitoring
to reduce water loss,
improve customer
service, and to improve
billing accuracy

Utilization of alternative
water supply (reclaimed
water) for irrigation and
other non-potable users
in order to conserve
potable water supplies
and meet ocean outfall
requirements

•

•

Project Title

Implement
advanced metering
infrastructure
(AMI)

Availability and
Usage of Reclaimed
Water

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Identify key locations for
reclaimed water usage
Determine usage requirements
Identify funding source
Develop project scope and
specifications in order to issue
an RFP
Assess proposals
Select preferred vendor

Develop project scope and
specifications
Issue RFP
Assess proposals
Select preferred vendor

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
Utilities

Lead
Department

Public education and outreach for Utilities
reclaimed water - Ongoing
Executed agreement with at least
two potential reclaimed water
users - March 2020-2021
Infrastructure completion December 2023-2024
Final acceptance - June 2025

AMI software & hardware
installation and integration June 2019
Billing integration - June 2019
Meter deployment and
installation - June 2020
Testing and training support August 2020
Final acceptance-December 2020
Continued training and support
- Ongoing

Milestones

Strategic Priority 1: Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

•

•

•

% increase in
reclaimed water
availability usage

% reduction in
estimated bill
% reduction of
unaccounted water
loss

Measures of
Success
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Update/revise current
procurement manual to
properly document and
encompass all current
procurement policies
and procedures

Complete the
procurement
manual update

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Meet with Town
Administration to discuss
project and any significant
proposed changes
Meet with key stakeholder
departments for their
suggestions and input
Complete draft of revised
procurement manual
Send draft version to
stakeholder departments for
their review and comment
Complete any corrections/
changes based on supervisory
review of draft
Management approval of
revised document
Dependent on proposed
Procurement Manual
revisions, place amended
purchasing ordinance on
Town Council agenda for its
consideration/approval
Release of new Procurement
Manual to Town staff
Hold employee training
sessions on Procurement
Manual

Key Tasks

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Lead
Department

Meet with Town Administration – Budget and Finance
February 2019
Meet with key stakeholder
departments - March/April 2019
Complete first draft - June 2019
Stakeholder review - July 2019
Management approval of
Procurement Manual - August 2019
Town Council consideration of
amended purchasing ordinance September 2019
Document release and Town staff
training - October 2019

Milestones

Strategic Priority 2: Dedication to Excellence in Service Delivery

•

•
•

Release new manual
Fewer procurement
errors by
departments/
divisions
Increased overall
vendor satisfaction

Measures of
Success
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•

•

Perform a much-needed
“ProjectFlow” workflow
upgrade to the existing
ProjectDox Electronic
Plans submission
system, updating all
workflows as required
for current departments
leveraging this system;
namely, Building,
Planning and Zoning
Expand electronic
plans review process
to the Engineering
Department with
associated workflows
Incorporate Fire & Life
Safety Department
workflows into existing
plan reviews processes
where applicable

Upgrade
ProjectDox /
ProjectFlow and
Engineering
workflow

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

Perform ProjectFlow workflow •
upgrade of ProjectDox
Electronic Plans system
Review and modify Building
•
and Planning and Zoning
workflow processes as required
Perform ProjectDox /
ProjectFlow training for
•
Building and Planning and
Zoning personnel
Prepare SOW for Engineering
DivisionProjectDox
implementation and training
Building and Planning and
Zoning to research and
implement Town of Davie
ordinance mandating the use
of electronic plans review
system as per specific criteria
areas
Criteria to be established by
said departments so they are in
line with Town of Davie needs

Key Tasks

Lead
Department

Kick off ProjectDox/
Building,
ProjectFlow Upgrade project
Planning & Zoning
for Building and Planning and
Zoning - January 2019
Develop SOW for Engineering
Division ProjectDox
Electronic plans process and
workflows - February 2019
Kick off ProjectDox/
ProjectFlow implementation
for Engineering Division November 2019

Milestones

Strategic Priority 2: Dedication to Excellence in Service Delivery

•

•

•

•

•

Successful completion
of ProjectDox Upgrade
ProjectFlow component
Successful review and
redesign of Building
and Planning and
Zoning workflows
Successful
incorporation of
electronic plans
review process and
submittal requirements
via a Town of Davie
ordinance
Successful
incorporation of
the Engineering
Department to the
ProjectDox Electronic
Plans review process
Successful
incorporation of
additional workflows
that aid productivity
and collaboration
among interdepartmental projects

Measures of
Success
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•

Develop a staffing
plan to address
service demand
needs

•

•

Encourage staff to
develop new skills
and implement new
trends in recreation
through attending local
conferences with their
peers and trainings

•

Conduct annual
staff development
and training

Develop a Staffing Plan
which will provide for
anticipated growth
expansion of the Town
of Davie
The Staffing Plan will
include projections
for the future growth
of Downtown Davie
and the South Florida
Educational Center in
Central Davie
A Staff Study will be
conducted to evaluate
existing personnel
allocations and future
needs to effectively
service the growing
community

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Complete a Request for
Proposal (RFP) for contract
services to conduct a staff
study
Select a vendor to complete
the study
Work with vendor to
develop and complete the
study with an end result of
a proposed Staffing Plan
(plan will be inclusive of
future development plans for
Downtown Davie and South
Florida Educational Center)
Incorporate Staffing Plan into
Police Department Strategic
Plan and upcoming budget
preparations
Continue evaluating Staffing
Plan to ensure alignment with
strategic goals and outcomes
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Allocate resources to allow
•
staff to attend trainings and
•
seminars
Identify seminars,
•
conferences, and trainings that
will be beneficial to staff
Create a plan which identifies
how staff will be chosen
to attend conferences and
seminars based on allocated
funds

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

Parks, Recreation and •
Cultural Arts

Lead
Department

Request for Proposal (RFP)
Police Department
development - October 2019 March 2019
Submit RFP request to Purchasing;
open RFP to the public - March
2019
Review RFPs and select vendor April 2019
Submit contract to Council for
approval - May 2019
Commence work with vendor June 2019
Vendor begins Staff Study - June
2019 - December 2019
Results of Staff Study and
recommendation for Staffing Plan
provided to the Police Department
- January 2020
Review recommendations and
develop plan to incorporate
Staffing Plan recommendations January 2020
Budget development to
incorporate Staffing Plan
recommendations - March 2020

December each year
Trainings are identified for those
who need CEUs
Registration complete for 50% of
identified training opportunities

Milestones

Strategic Priority 2: Dedication to Excellence in Service Delivery

Practical Staffing
Plan to be utilized
for future budget
planning
Incorporating future
growth and aligning
proportionate sworn
personnel and
support staff to meet
the needs of the
growing community

Increased overall
knowledge for
program area
Create or offer one
new program per
year
Enhance existing
programs – 2%
increase in yearly
youth sports
participation
20% of full-time
employees attend
outside training

Measures of
Success
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•

Provide
•
technological
capabilities to
ensure accessibility
of online services

Add a police
reserve program

Project Title

Develop services
that improve the
efficiency and
effectiveness
of citizen
services through
technological
capabilities

The Reserve
Officer Program
will utilize
retired sworn
police officers
deployed in
the Town;
contributing
their experience
and expertise
in an efficient
manner,
servicing
the Davie
community

Description

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Obtain cost for electronic
management program
(Laserfische)
Use CivicPlus to provide online
lobbyist registration & Lien
database
Research online credit card
payment capabilities
Maintain up-to-date records
and make them accessible
(scanning)

Begin budget process of adding
an additional 10 Reserve Officer
positions to the FY 2019 Budget
Allocate funding to the Police
Department budget for costs
associated with training,
equipment, and uniforms
Develop recruiting and training
plans for the Reserve Officer
Program
Develop a Reserve Officer
Program policy
Implement Recruiting Plan.
Hire Reserve Officers as they
successfully complete the
background hiring process
Train Reserve Officers
Deploy Reserve Officers

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Obtain Laserfische quote - March/
April 2019
Research CivicPlus forms and
services - April/May 2019

Funding approved for FY 2019 September 2018
Develop recruiting and training
plans for Reserve Officer Program September 2018
Develop Reserve Officer Program
policy - September 2018
Implement Recruiting Plan October 2018
Commence hiring process for
Reserve Officers - November 2018
Schedule training dates as Reserve
Officers are hired - November 2018
– January 2019
Order uniforms and equipment (as
needed) - November 2018 - January
2019
Reserve Officers are hired and
commence training and orientation
- January 2019
Deploy Reserve Officers in the field
- February 2019

Milestones

Town Clerk’s Office

Police Department

Lead
Department

Strategic Priority 2: Dedication to Excellence in Service Delivery

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Number of hours staff spends
producing records
Number of hours staff spends
manually processing lobbyist
registrations (i.e., emailing
renewal notices, processing
lobbyist applications
and payments, updating
spreadsheets, and updating
activity log)
Number of hours staff spends
manually processing liens (i.e.
emailing, building division
open/expired permits, Code
Enforcement & Utilities)
Number of departments in
compliance with Florida
Retention Schedule by
destroying records that have
met retention
Number of departments that
have initiated a paperless
environment

Hiring of 10 Reserve Officers
Publication of Reserve Officer
Program Policy
Retaining Reserve Officers

Measures of Success
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Promote sustainability
through document
preservation and
respect for diversity
by policy/procedure
implementation

•

Develop and implement •
approaches for
increased event security

Project Title

Develop policy/
procedure to preserve
historical documents
and implement
protocols to adhere to
ADA compliance by
creating transition plan

Work cooperatively
with emergency service
providers to create
and implement a
plan to better ensure
participant safety at
the Bergeron Rodeo
Grounds and special
events throughout the
Town of Davie

Description

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Create standard operating
procedures (SOPs) for
uniformity of document
preservation (scanning) Townwide
Create SOP for reporting ADA
deficiencies

Create committee to develop
emergency management plans
for each individual event
Create scope of services for
private event security, bag
checkers, metal detectors, etc.
(as identified in the emergency
management plan)
Issue RFP
Assess proposals
Select preferred and
preapproved vendors to
be used for in-house and
contracted events

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lead
Department

Review and update policy
procedures - Annually

Town Clerk’s
Office

Committee members
Parks, Recreation
identified - January 2019
and Cultural Arts
Implement individual
action plans for each event
- February 2019
Begin development of
Bergeron Rodeo emergency
action plan - February 2019
Issue an RFP for arena
security - March 2019
Implement emergency
action plan at Bergeron
Rodeo - May 2019
Begin development of
emergency action plan for
all in-house events - June
2019
Implement emergency
action plan for in-house
events - September 2019

Milestones

•

•

•

Number of policies/
procedures implemented
per year

Emergency Management
Plan for events at Bergeron
Rodeo Grounds
Emergency Management
Plan for 75% of Town of
Davie in-house events

Measures of Success

Strategic Priority 3: Respecting and Promoting Diverse and Sustainable Community and Neighborhood Values with
Consideration of Our Historic Roots
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Inventory and
upgrade existing
Town-wide
lighting to lightemitting diode
(LED)

Develop a code
enforcement
enhancement
plan

Project Title

•

•

Inventory and upgrade to
LED all existing lighting
within Town-owned and
maintained buildings, parks,
and rights-of-way

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Municipal Code Compliance •
Division can improve its
integrated performance
effort Town-wide by
promoting the following:
Modification and/or
additional regulations
•
of codes and ordinances
to create viable options
for mobile home owners
and/or their occupants
through the concept of
“renovation through
•
regulation”; additional
new program resources for
code enforcement violation
relief that would include
neighborhood improvement
assistance through the
application of conflict
resolution techniques
that include mediation,
arbitration, and facilitation
techniques

Description

Work with IT, GIS,
Administration, other
departments, Town
Council, residents, and
outside agencies to:
Inventory existing
lighting infrastructure
Develop plan to upgrade
lighting
Request residents’
feedback
Request funding
Execute agreements
Implementation

Code and ordinance
enhancements that
target mobile home
communities and
absentee landlordowned properties Townwide
Add Code Compliance
Inspector position to
the budget who will
specifically be assigned
to handle mobile home
communities
Incorporate regular or
as-needed community
meetings that embrace
conflict resolution
techniques to address
specific community
needs, ongoing
nuisance problems,
and unresolved code
enforcement matters

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Police Department

Lead
Department

Execute agreement with FPL to upgrade
Public Works
FPL-owned and maintained street lights October 2019
Complete upgrade of parking lot lighting
and facilities lighting at:
Pine Island Park, Waverly Park, Fleet
Building, Rodeo Arena, and Shenandoah
Park - October 2019
Driftwood Park, Robbins Park, Fire/PW
Administration Building, and Town Hall
Complete GIS inventory of all Townowned and maintained street and parking
lot lights - October 2020
Betty Booth Park, Potter Park, all park’s
restroom facilities to include motion sensor
switches - October 2021
Falcon’s Lea Park, Fire Stations, all
remaining parks - October 2022
Police Department, all Town owned and
maintained street lights - October 2023

Address simple code/ ordinance addition
to initiate and engage with owners of
mobile homes and parks - November 2018
– February 2019
Source funding for additional Code
Compliance Inspector to be assigned
specifically to handle code compliance
issues in mobile home parks - March 2019
Initiate community involvement with
enhanced conflict resolution techniques
seeking to improve sense of community
of targeted areas through mediation,
arbitration, and facilitation techniques October 2019

Milestones

•
•
•

•

•

Energy savings
Cost savings
Reduction in frequency
of needed maintenance

Removal of unoccupied
mobile homes and
abandoned homes as
sources of criminal
activity, code violations,
and property devaluation
Improved sense of
community through
regular application
of conflict resolution
techniques

Measures of
Success

Strategic Priority 3: Respecting and Promoting Diverse and Sustainable Community and Neighborhood Values with
Consideration of Our Historic Roots
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Develop and adopt an
Enterprise GIS Plan
to create, operate, and
maintain an efficient and
cost-effective geographic
information system in
support of the Town
Council and all Town
departments

Update/add/
standardize current
engineering forms
to meet engineering
requirements in
accordance with the
Town’s ordinances,
applicable good
engineering principles
and practices, and legal
sufficiency

Description

Develop policy/procedure to
preserve historical documents
and implement protocols to
adhere to ADA compliance by
creating transition plan

•

Enterprise GIS Plan

Promote sustainability
through document
preservation and
respect for diversity
by policy/procedure
implementation

•

Streamline and
standardize
administrative
processes

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Create standard operating
procedures (SOPs) for
uniformity of document
preservation (scanning) Townwide
Create SOP for reporting ADA
deficiencies

Form a GIS Steering
Committee
Develop an Enterprise GIS
Plan that is adopted by the GIS
Steering Committee
Clean and maintain existing
GIS data, and develop new data
in support of enterprise asset
management and work order
management
Develop and deploy web
and mobile applications that
provide access to the GIS from
virtually anywhere
Increase staffing of the GIS
Division
Update the Enterprise GIS Plan
annually as needed

Meet with Town
Administration to discuss
project and any significant
proposed changes
Complete draft forms
Send draft version to
stakeholder departments for
their input and suggestions
Complete any corrections/
changes based on supervisory
review of draft
Management approval of
revised document
Distribute new and revised
forms to staff
Hold employee training
sessions as necessary

Key Tasks

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Engineering
Division

Lead
Department

June 2019
June 2019

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Town Clerk’s Office •

Form GIS Steering Committee Information
January 2019
Technology
Adopt Enterprise GIS Plan by GIS
Steering Committee - March 2019
Document release and Town staff
training – June 2019
Increase staffing - October 2019

Meet with Town Administration April 2019
Complete draft forms - July 2019
Stakeholder input - August 2019
Management approval of forms October 2019

Milestones

Number of policies/procedures
adopted

GIS Steering Committee
adoption of new Enterprise
GIS Plan
GIS data that meets national
accuracy standards and that is
current relative to individual
update cycles
Replacement of legacy
applications with new off-theshelf configurable web and
mobile applications
Sufficient resources to manage
and maintain the hardware,
software, data and application
elements, and serve the needs
of Town departments and the
public in general

Updated forms list
Standardized, easily accessible
forms for staff utilization
Increased overall vendor
satisfaction

Measures of Success

strategic Priority 4: creating an environment that is conducive to innovation, creativity, and collaboration
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GIS web and
Develop and deploy web
mobile applications and mobile applications that
provide access to the GIS from
virtually anywhere

The foundation of a
successful GIS is good
quality data that is kept
current. This initiative
continues and expands
cleanup work that is
underway, and includes
the development of
additional GIS data that
is required to support
emergency management
and an enterprise
asset and work order
management system

GIS data cleanup,
maintenance
and addition of
required data

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Assess features and functions
of existing legacy web-mapping
applications
Gather additional department
input as needed
Configure and deploy
department-specific webmapping applications
Configure and deploy web/
mobile maps in support of
infrastructure asset field data
collection
Replace legacy public-facing
web-mapping application, and
enhance presence, and utility

Clean up address data in GIS
and the ERP system
Develop emergency
management GIS data
(vulnerable population, group
homes, shelters)
Develop infrastructure asset
GIS data

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

•

Begin migrating away from legacy
applications-October 2019
Complete migration away from
legacy applications (pending
funding for data)-September 2020
Strategic Plan time frame: Continue
to configure, deploy, and enhance
applications as identified in the
Enterprise GIS Plan

Complete emergency management
data development, and update
annually-May 2019
Complete address data cleanupJanuary 2020
Infrastructure asset milestones
depend on enterprise asset
management system requirementsTBD

Milestones

Information
Technology

Information
Technology and
Departments with
GIS Data Stewards
(initially Planning
& Zoning, Public
Works, Utilities, and
Parks, Recreation &
Cultural Arts, and
expanding to other
departments as usage
grows)

Lead
Department

•

•

•

•

•

•

Replacement of
legacy applications
with new off-theshelf configurable
web and mobile
applications
Creation of new
web and mobile
applications that
support asset data
collection
Improved access
to geospatial
information

GIS data that meets
national accuracy
standards, and that
is current relative to
individual update
cycles
Additional GIS data
prepared for use in
emergency events
Data required by
enterprise asset
management system
has been designed by
requirements phase
of implementation
and developed prior
to system go live

Measures of
Success

Strategic Priority 4: Creating an Environment that is Conducive to Innovation, Creativity, and Collaboration
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Network form
repository

•

Repository for forms agenda templates and
applications for citizens

Use new and upgraded
technology to streamline
registration process for
our programs, leagues,
and events. The upgrade
to the current system will
allow for better tracking
and record keeping. The
new application will
also allow participants
to register for programs
from the convenience of
their home computer,
tablet, or phone

Upgrade current
recreation
management
software, and begin
utilizing online
registration

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Place agenda templates on the
TH Share
Request IT to create a forms
repository per department
Ask each department to add
applications for citizens

•

•

Determine if upgrading the
•
current system or using a
•
new system will best suit the
needs of Parks, Recreation and •
Cultural Arts and the Davie
PAL
Ensure the upgrade or new
system can integrate with the
current program and/or website
Product implementation
Train all staff on new processes

Key Tasks

Agenda templates placed in TH
Share - June 2019
Creation of forms repository per
department - July 2019

Identify software - October 2018
Begin integration and training April 2019
Integration and training complete,
and new software is in place September 2019

Milestones

Town Clerk’s Office

Parks, Recreation and
Cultural Arts

Lead
Department

•

•

•

•

Number of templates
added/updated
quarterly
Number of
departments that add/
update applications/
forms quarterly

Online registration
available for youth
sports leagues and
aquatics
25% of activity
registrations
completed online

Measures of
Success

Strategic Priority 4: Creating an Environment that is Conducive to Innovation, Creativity, and Collaboration
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Conversion of paper
records into electronic
records

•

•

Paperless records
management system

Implement an
Enterprise Asset
Management (EAM)
system

Use technology to source
a dynamic, scalable,
configurable, open
architecture asset and
maintenance support
system to meet the needs
of fixed hierarchal plant
assets as well as linear
distributed assets

Description

Project Title

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Define division needs
assessment
Develop project scope and
specifications
Issue RFQ/RFP
Assess proposals
Select preferred vendor

Identify a records management
system
Identify funding source
Establish policies and protocols
for document scanning
Train personnel
Implementation

Key Tasks

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Data gathering and planning
framework - October 2022
Inventory identification and
assessment - December 2024
Work order integration - June 2026
Testing, training support, and
implementation - December 2026
Final acceptance - June 2027
Continued training and support Ongoing

Identify records management
system - January 2019
Identify funding source - February
to March 2019
Bid process - April to May 2019
Company selection - June 2019
Council approval - July to
September 2019
Training and implementation October to December 2019

Milestones

Utilities

Town Clerk’s Office

Lead
Department

•

•

•

•

•

Establish an EAM
inventory and life
cycle baseline

Percent of off-site
storage records
scanned
Percent of on-site
storage records
scanned
Percent of records
available online for
the public
Percent of daily
records scanned

Measures of
Success

Strategic Priority 4: Creating an Environment that is Conducive to Innovation, Creativity, and Collaboration
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This project will revise
the CRA Redevelopment
Plan that was last
updated in 2012. The
Redevelopment Plan
should be reviewed and
revised, as necessary,
every five years

•

•

Revise the
redevelopment plan

Complete Davie
Road Phase
3 roadway
improvements

This project will
complete the design and
construct the Davie Road
Phase 3 Improvements
between S.W. 39th Street
to Griffin Road

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Procure for the Consultant to
complete the roadway design
for the project
Complete the design and
obtain permit approvals from
required agencies
Secure remaining funding
for project construction
from Town or Community
Redevelopment Agency (CRA)
Share and coordinate design
with stakeholders
Prepare the Bid documents and
solicit for bids to implement
the roadway improvements
Award and begin construction
of the roadway improvements
Complete Roadway
improvements

Identify elements of
Redevelopment Plan for
revision
Solicit feedback from
stakeholders i.e. Town of
Davie staff, business owners,
residents
Final approval of the
Redevelopment Plan

Key Tasks

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Solicit RFP for Consultant to
complete the Design - August to
October 2018
Complete design, obtain permitting
approvals, secure funding for
construction - March 2019
Solicit bids for project - June 2019
Begin Construction - August 2019
Complete construction- December
2020

Complete first draft to revised
Redevelopment Plan - June 2019
CRA workshop to discuss draft
Redevelopment Plan - August 2019
Send notice to tax increment
contributing governmental agencies
- September 2019
Final CRA approval for revised
Redevelopment Plan - November
2019

Milestones

Engineering Division

Community
Redevelopment
Agency

Lead
Department

Strategic Priority 5: Nurturing the Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community

•

•

•

Award of the
construction contract
Completion of the
construction

Increased CRA
TIF (tax increment
financing)

Measures of
Success
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Develop an apparatus
replacement plan for
fire engines and rescue
vehicles to maintain
operational readiness,
firefighter safety, and
protection of life and
property

Develop a vehicle/
equipment
replacement
program

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

Develop a replacement list
based on age/hours of use
Establish a procedure when
apparatus are considered
frontline, reserve, and retired
Create a minimum specification
standard for engine and rescue
apparatus
Implement program

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

Lead
Department 1

Develop a replacement list based on Fire Rescue
age/hours of use - FY-2019
Establish a procedure when
apparatus are considered frontline,
reserve, and retired - FY- 2019
Create a minimum specification
standard for engine and rescue
apparatus - FY-2019
Implement program - FY- 2020

Milestones

Strategic Priority 5: Nurturing the Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community

•
•
•

Reduced age of fleet
Reliable apparatus
No downtime

Measures of
Success
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Develop a comprehensive
emergency management
program to maintain
a high level of
preparedness, and
reduce the loss of life and
property for our citizens
and visitors from all
hazards. The program
shall encompass the
phases of prevention,
protection, mitigation,
response, and recovery
to ensure a more resilient
community

Develop an
emergency
management
program

•

Description

Project Title

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Maintain a training and exercise program
that is the Homeland Security Exercise
and Evaluation Program (HSEEP)
and Florida Division of Emergency
Management compliant which addresses
the internal and external needs of the
Town to include an annual training/
exercise calendar
Establish a hardened Field Operations
Center (FOC) to facilitate the
coordination of departmental activities
before, during, and after an emergency
Maintain annual public education and
community outreach activities
Annually update the current
Comprehensive Emergency Operations
Plan (CEOP), job aids, checklists,
operating equipment, software, and
technology utilized during an FOC
activation
Ensure residents with special needs are
identified and protected from all hazards
Identify interoperable and redundant
communications system throughout the
Town of Davie
Ensure effective, collaborative, and
ongoing relationships with our regional
partners by attending meetings to
maintain and support local, regional,
state, and Homeland Security initiatives
throughout the year
Reduce the cost of flood insurance for
homeowners as much as possible in the
Town of Davie
Harden all critical infrastructure to
mitigate the risk of damage to facilities
and injury to personnel
Ensure effective emergency
communication is made before,
during, and after an emergency using
all available means (social media,
emergency notification, etc.)

Key Tasks

•

•

•

•

•

Develop and implement
training and exercise program
- FY-2019
Construct a hardened FOC
- FY-2022
Increase Community Rating
System Score - FY- 2019)
Increase enrollment in the
AlertDavie Emergency
Notification System - FY-2019
Harden and ensure generators
are installed

Milestones
Fire Rescue

Lead
Department 1

Strategic Priority 5: Nurturing the Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community

•

•

Construct a
multipurpose
hardened FOC
with enough space
to operate and
sleep emergency
personnel
Increase the
National Flood
Insurance Program’s
Community Rating
System score to
reduce flood

Measures of
Success
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Plan for the future of the
Town’s utility services
(water, wastewater,
reclaimed water,
industrial pretreatment,
water conservation);
provide a framework
for decision making
regarding operational
sustainability, water
resource availability,
workforce, regulatory
changes, capital
investment, and customer
satisfaction

Develop utilities
master plan and
conduct rate study

•

Description

Project Title

•
•
•

•

Develop project scope and
specifications
Issue RFP
Assess proposals
Select preferred vendor

Key Tasks

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lead
Department 1

Data gathering and planning
Utilities
framework - September 2018
Development of hydraulic models October 2018
Performance assessments and
scenario analyses - March 2019
Regulatory compliance review February 2019
CIP development for preliminary
senarios - March 2019
CIP development for final scenarios
- May 2019
Rate study - June 2019
Prioritize options and adopt policies
- August 2019

Milestones

Strategic Priority 5: Nurturing the Health, Safety, and Welfare of the Community

•

•

Establish a baseline to
guide future planning
and operational needs
Establish R & R and
CIP priority lists for
short- and long-term
periods

Measures of
Success
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